The first step in maintaining your home is to understand how the parts of a house work. The City’s Code Enforcement Officer, Jay Marlette will explain the components of a home in simple and easy to understand terms. No prior building knowledge will be necessary to benefit from this workshop. Upon explaining home components, attention will be paid to common issues and defects.

Benefits include but not limited to:

- An increased ability to spot issues that exist on your home.
- An increased ability to understand home inspection and/or pest inspection reports.
- An increased ability to understand terms that occur during cost estimates.
- An increased ability to understand various property reports.

The City of El Cerrito Community Development Department will be hosting a series of community workshops for homeowners. To be notified about these workshops, subscribe to the Community Development E-Newsletter at www.el-cerrito.org/CommDev.

For more information, visit www.el-cerrito.org/CommDev or contact Jay Marlette, Code Enforcement Officer at jmarlette@ci.el-cerrito.ca.us or 215-4363.